
 

 

COUNCILMEMBERS WRIGHT & CLARKE MOTION for CAC General Assembly Consideration 8/23/2017:  

CORE CAPACITY and STRATRGIC PLANNING FOR METRO RAIL NETWORK SYSTEM in Central 

City(Downtown) Los Angeles.  

With the updates to the Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) around the corner, and many events and 

developments happening around Central City/Downtown LA such as most recent Women's Equality March in 

January 2017, the residential and hotel development growth around South Park and the Arts District, and the 

future 2028 Olympic Bid, the Downtown LA/Central City sub-region will see more growth and activity in the 

coming years.  

With that comes the need to strategically analyze and quantify the Metro Rail systems' capacity to handle that 

demand and find ways to leverage private investment into the building of these capacity upgrades such as 

through Enhanced Infrastructure Financing Districts (EIFD) and other sources.  

In the past, the Metro Board has written individual motions on specific sub-areas in Downtown LA such as in 

Arts District or South Park but not holistically considered a needs analysis of the Metro Rail network in the 

Downtown LA/Central City area. This motion would be the logical next step and per the CAC work plan falls 

under the category of Strategic Planning and Transit Operational goals. 

The Metro Citizens' Advisory Council requests that the Metro Board of Directors in their September or 

October board meetings direct Metro staff; 

“Study the Central City LA area - bounded by Cesar Chavez Avenue to the North, the LA River to the East, 

Washington Blvd or Exposition Right of Way/26th Street to the South and the 110 Freeway to the West - and 

report back to the Metro Board within 120 days an analysis of the Metro Rail network's core system capacity; 

which includes the Red/Purple Line trunk, the Blue/Expo/Gold aka Regional Connector trunk lines, the Alameda 

or Vignes alignments to the West Santa Ana Branch corridor to Union Station and the current Metro Blue Line 

Washington Blvd alignment.   

The motion is to identify what long term safety, speed and network capacity improvements can be made to 

increase and enhance the capacity, frequency and reliability of Metro Rail service in this area. Also identify and 

quantify the network capacity affects that each improvement can have on the long term growth of the Metro 

Rail system. (For example, if we grade separate all the Downtown trunk corridors how many more passengers 

can we move through the Metro Rail system in the Central City and how much faster will the system be able to 

operate?) 

Suggestions include but are not limited to; Extending light rail trains to 4 cars (currently their maximum length is 

3 cars), Flower Street grade separation enhancements for the Blue/Expo Line trunk corridor from the 11th Street 

subway portal to Jefferson Blvd, Grade separation alternatives and/or other East-West Alignments to the 

current Washington Blvd Blue Line alignment from Flower Street to Long Beach Avenue, West Santa Ana Branch 

corridor either along Alameda or Vignes, automated/driverless operation for the Red/Purple trunk, 

consideration of adding an additional door per side for future Red/Purple fleet, Red/Purple Line station in Arts 

District." 

FUNDING CONSIDERATIONS: 

Utilize Measure M State of Good Repair or System Connectivity funds to fund the comprehensive network needs 

analysis study as these are flexible in design and at it is core focuses attention on system needs analysis of the 

network in Downtown LA which is not called out in the current Measure M expenditure plan nor in the most 

recent 2009 LRTP. 


